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Political News

•

Sources said that the Election Commission (EC) is preparing to release the election
instructions to guide political parties to comply with the Act on the election of MPs within
a 180-day timeframe, starting September 24, in order to avoid confusion. The release date
is expected to be within the next 1-2 days.
❖ Then, the EC will meet on September 23 via a Zoom meeting to discuss the
instructions, and Sawang Boonmee, the EC secretary-general, will possibly give an
update at the end.
❖ The EC said in its statement on September 16 that the vote campaigning period will
go into effect on September 24, during which all types of handout distributions by
politicians will be seen as vote buying, as the House of Representatives' four-year
term will soon end on March 23, 2023.

•

Caretaker PM and leader of the ruling Palang Pracharath party (PPRP) Gen Prawit
Wongsuwan visited Narathiwat province and was warmly welcomed by many PPRP
members such as Labor Minister Suchart Chomklin and PPRP Deputy Leader Wirat
Ratanaset.

❖ Gen Prawit spoke to a group of dairy farmers in Aman and Su-ngai Padi districts
via a teleconference call, asking them if they were satisfied with the government’s
projects, to which the farmers replied, “Very satisfied, Prime Minister.” The answer
made Gen Prawit chuckle and say, “I am not a prime minister, only a deputy prime
minister.”

•

Meanwhile House Speaker Chuan Leekpai expressed his opinion on many political parties
attempting to gain popularity in the southern electoral region, stating that southern people
did not originally sell votes, but things had changed with the arrival of some parties.
❖ He said that many parties boasted about winning a landslide victory, but such a
claim was totally up to the voters.
❖ Chuan urged southern people not to sell votes because politicians who intended to
win by that way only sought personal gain once elected. The Democrat was a stable
political party and never did such deeds.

•

The image of Health Minister and Bhumjai Thai party leader Anutin Charnvirakul and
Deputy Health Minister and Democrat party deputy leader Satit Pitutecha having dinner
together has gone viral on Thai social media, following a spat between the two parties over
the withdrawal of the Cannabis and Hemp Bill from the House meeting agenda.
❖ A reporter then telephoned Anutin via his personal number to inquire about the viral
image, but it turned out that Satit was one picking up the phone and jokingly
mimicking himself as Anutin before hanging up.

❖ Furthermore, both of them attended an event at the Department of Medical Sciences
where they were questioned about a petition signed by 1,363 medical personnel to
repeal the cannabis and hemp bill.
❖ Anutin responded to the petition by saying it was not an intelligent solution and
hinted at a conflict between his party and the Democrat, saying they were still best
friends.

•

Former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra who was ousted in a military coup 16 years
ago on this day said the military has taken the country down to the ground because
military personnel are the last people who would know how to run a country.
❖ Thaksin made 10 points of what he regrets since the 2006 coup that ousted him:
1. That the ‘People’s Constitution’ of 1997 was replaced by a constitution that
helps keeps dictatorship in power
2. That the reputation of Thailand has gradually been tarnished on the world
stage
3. That the country has lost the opportunity to develop its education, technology,
agriculture, and industries
4. That he was not able to solve the problems of people living in poverty, a thing
that should have been eradicated by now

5. That the country’s young population has lost the opportunity to find better
jobs with higher pays despite many countries of similar economies witnessing
a better growth in job and income
6. That Thailand lost its status as a hub of ASEAN aviation despite the country’s
geographical location that could help the country to become an aviation hub
7. That the drug problems have risen to a new level and they are now cheaper
than chewing gum
8. That the country continues to face the same problems of flooding that remains
persistent in the low-lying areas
9. That the bureaucracy, which was becoming modern, has now reverted back to
the old ways of operations
10. That the country had to resort to borrowing to keep the country running and
household debts are at levels that are difficult for families to repay it

•

At the end of the statement Thaksin said that he was going to come back ‘soon’ to care for
his grandchildren, although he did not specify on when he was looking to return to
Thailand.

•

A ceremonial event was held yesterday at the Democracy Monument on Ratchadamnoen
Klang Road to mark the 16th anniversary of a military coup on September 19, 2006, against
former prime minister Thaksin Shinawatra by the Council of National Security.
❖ The gathering was led by the Red Shirt group who took turns slamming the dictator
and announced to hold another demonstration on September 30 at 3 pm at the
Constitutional Court to hear the court’s ruling on suspended PM Gen Prayut Chano-cha.

•

The Supreme Court's Criminal Division for Persons Holding Political Positions on
September 20 will read a verdict on former Deputy PM Suthep Thaugsuban’s case
involving alleged corruption in a construction project of 396 police stations between June
9 2009-18 April 2013 filed by the National Anti-Corruption Commission.

Economic News
•

Pornchai Jirakulpaisal, head of policy and strategy at the Oil Fuel Fund Office, revealed
that the Energy Policy Administration Committee resolved to maintain a cap on the diesel
price at 34.94 Baht for this week despite a decline in global oil prices.
❖ The Oil Fuel Fund will draw 2 Baht per liter up from 1.13 Baht per liter into the
fund to strengthen liquidation because the fund is still struggling 124.34 billion
Baht in deficit as of September 18.
❖ Meanwhile, PTT and Bangchak Petroleum announced to decrease the pump prices
of all types of gasoline and gasohol by 1.00 Baht per liter, except E85 which went
down by 0.60 Baht and diesel premium B7 by 1.00 Baht per liter, effective today
after Dubai crude oil price fell to $2.64 per barrel and Singapore refined oil price
to $8.92 per barrel.

•

Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith said on Monday that he had instructed the
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) to work with the Bank of Thailand (BOT) to
tackle legal loopholes so that investors will not fall prey to forex scams.
❖ He was not ignoring the plight of the victims of the Forex-3D online Ponzi fraud.
He said he has instructed the SEC to coordinate with the BOT on the issue. The two
agencies were taking action in line with their respective jurisdictions.
❖ On Monday, the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) explained that it has
no authority to supervise foreign currency exchange as the power belongs to the
central bank. The law has some loopholes. It’s wrong to trade foreign currencies
without a licence. Foreign currency traders must receive a licence signed by the
finance minister.

•

The Supreme Administrative Court will hold the first hearing on a case filed by the AntiGlobal Warming Association against Ananda Development Plc (ANAN), the developer of
the Ashton Asoke luxury condo project, in which the association asked the court to revoke
the project's permission to use a piece of land owned by the Mass Rapid Transit Authority
of Thailand (MRTA) as a condo's entrance-exit route to Asoke Montri Road.
❖ Ashton Asoke project is a joint venture luxury condo project with Japanese
developer Mitsui Fudosan valued at 6.41 billion Baht.

❖ Maybank Securities (Thailand) Plc stated that if the Supreme Court upheld the ruling

of the Court of First Instance, which stated that MRTA had no authority to grant
ANAN a permit to use the land, making the Ashton Asoke construction permit
illegal, ANAN would have to prepare at least 5-6 billion Baht to file an appeal and
compensate customers, severely destabilizing ANAN's financial situation.

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

774

Total New Death

=

15

Total New Recovery

=

919

Total infections so far since outbreak =

4,674,403

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

32,655

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

618

Total number on life support (ventilator)

313

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands at 4.23%.

Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media
•

Former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra who was ousted in a military coup 16 years
ago on this day said the military has taken the country down to the ground because military
personnel are the last people who would know how to run a country.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/44328/opinion-16-years-of-lost-opportunitieswhat-lessons-have-thais-learnt-from-coup/

•

House Speaker Chuan Leekpai on Monday criticised a proposed amendment to the Student
Loan Fund Act as an effort to curry favour with voters.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2395598/no-interest-studyloans-a-vote-ploy

•

Bangkok governor Chadchart Sittipunt says he will propose the building of a new "flood
highway" at today's meeting of the National Water Resource Committee.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2395568/governor-targets-latkrabang

•

Deputy Prime Minister Prawit Wongsuwon, in his capacity as chairman of a committee
tasked with developing the deep South, yesterday approved 11 projects to be carried out
in the restive region, in a bid to boost the government's soft power projection and stabilise
the area.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2395628/11-projects-to-boostgovt-soft-power

_____________________________________________________________________________
Economic News Headlines in Thai Media
•

Investors looking into putting their money to work by investing in the healthcare sector as
shares of hospital operators such as Bangkok Dusit Medical Services Plc (BDMS) and

Bumrungrad Hospitals Plc (BH) trade at levels not seen in years, should rethink their
strategy as it is likely that the earnings of healthcare operators are likely to underperform
during the latter half of 2022.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/44312/brokers-caution-on-continued-euphoriaof-buying-into-healthcare-as-rising-cost-could-eat-into-margins/
•

Shares of Thai Union Group Plc (TU), the world’s leading tuna producer, are still being
recommended as a ‘buy’ as its shares are being sold amid concerns about the company’s
impact from the ongoing energy crisis in Europe and onset of a global recession.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/44304/shares-of-thai-union-recommended-abuy-as-investors-run-for-cover-on-concerns-of-impact-on-eu-operations/

•

Robinhood, the food delivery company backed by Siam Commercial Bank, will introduce
car-hailing services by the end of this year as it moves to become a "superapp"
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2395403/food-delivery-companyrobinhood-to-launch-ride-hailing-services-this-year

•

Markets fell Monday as traders extended last week's rout across risk assets, with
expectations high that the Federal Reserve will this week announce another outsized
interest rate hike.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2395328/markets-drop-again-astraders-brace-for-another-big-fed-hike

•

The government has set the revenue target from tourism in 2023 at 1.73 trillion baht,
government spokesman Anucha Burapachaisri said on Monday.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2395250/govt-targets-b1-73trlnrevenue-from-tourism-next-year

•

The Expressway Authority Of Thailand (Exat) Said It Will Seek Cabinet Approval For
The First Phase Of An Expressway Linking Saraburi With Metropolitan Bangkok Late
This Year.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/thailand/policies/40020219

•

Finance Minister Arkhom Termpittayapaisith Said On Monday That He Had Instructed
The Securities And Exchange Commission (SEC) To Work With The Bank Of Thailand
(BOT) To Tackle Legal Loopholes So That Investors Will Not Fall Prey To Forex Scams.

o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/thailand/general/40020217
•

Manufacturers Of Steel Bars Are Planning To Approach The Thai Government And Seek
Its Permission To Raise Prices As Production Costs Have Been Rising.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/thailand/economy/40020207

•

Thai customs officials have seized more than 43 tonnes of smuggled pork, worth about
8.9 million baht, during the past three months, including about 35 tonnes in September
alone, according to Patchara Anuntasilpa, director-general of the Customs Department.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/43-tonnes-of-smuggled-pork-seized-in-threemonths-by-thai-customs-officials/

•

Five double-track railway routes, three of them to the South, are set to open this year with
the aim of cutting journey times and increasing logistical efficiency, the government said
on Monday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2395698/double-track-lines-toopen-this-year

•

The Department of Special Investigation has seized 26 supercars illegally imported from
England as part of Operation Titanium, a years-long investigation aiming to track down
the vehicles and those involved in the crime.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2395708/joint-operation-nets26-illegal-cars

•

SET-listed Thonburi Healthcare Group (THG) is preparing to help Bangladesh develop a
so-called "hospital for society" in cooperation with the 2006 Nobel Peace Prize laureate
Muhammad Yunus.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2395643/thg-unveils-bangladeshhealth-tie-up

•

Punthai Coffee Co, the operator of Punthai Coffee, has set its sights on increasing the
number of its coffee shops to reach 5,000 over the next five years, up from 300 shops last
year.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2395678/punthai-eyes-5-000-outletswithin-2027

•

US-based Chevron Offshore (Thailand) and PTT Exploration and Production (PTTEP) are
competing for new licences for offshore petroleum exploration and production in the Gulf
of Thailand, according to the companies.
o Linkhttps://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2395693/chevron-pttep-vying-forgulf-licences

______________________________________________________________________________
Issues to be watched out for
➢ September 20, 2022 – The court is set to give its verdict on the multi-billion Baht corruption
allegations against former Deputy Prime Minister and then leader of the whistle blowing
protest under the banner of People’s Democratic Reform Council (PDRC) – Suthep
Thaugsuban.
➢ September 30, 2022 – The Constitutional Court is set to give its verdict on the petition field
by the opposition on whether 2014 coup leader General Prayut Chan-o-cha’s term ended on
August 24, 2022, as the 2017 constitution stipulates that a person cannot be a Prime Minister
for more than 8-years.
➢ September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
➢ October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
➢ November 1, 2022 – Opening of a 2/2022 session.
➢ November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
➢ November 18-19, 2022 – APEC Thailand 2022
➢ November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
➢ December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.
➢ January, 2023 – The hike in the daily minimum wage is set to become official.

➢ February 28, 2023 – Prorogation of a 2/2022 session.
➢ March 24, 2022 – The current House of Representatives' expiration of the time of office,
the Constitution particularizes the new election of the House of Representatives within 45
days.

Key Data

SET Index

1,631.57

+1.17

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on September 19 ,2022
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

BKI

Volume

628,508 -

Value

Action

Acceptance of Transfer

BANPU
BIZ
BIZ
MTI
PSH
RCL
STP
SMD
SIRI
SIRI
SA
SA
SPALI
SPALI
SPALI
SPALI
SPALI
SPALI
TMILL
TEAMG
TEAMG
TEAMG
TEAMG
TIGER
TMW
TRUBB
TRUBB
WICE
WICE
WICE
WICE

150,000
600,000
3,113,100
7,800
10,000
60,000
9,000
105,300
10,000,000
600,000
25,400
425,100
1,104,400
650,000
231,200
1,104,400
650,000
231,200
50,000
447,500
1,792,200
240,300
30,000
2,000,000
1,500
70
179,600
10,000
10,000
10,000
100,000

13.7
0.52
0.53
129.69
12.6
33.25
17.4
9.85
1.18
1.18
8.75
8.74
18.99
18.84
18.89
18.99
18.84
18.89
3.96
9.14
9.22
10.04
10.5
2
32.5
0.06
0.29
12.8
12.6
13.1
12.7

Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 19 September 2022

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
4,367.23

%
7.26

Sell
Value
5,254.90

Proprietary
Trading

4,671.91

7.77

Foreign Investor

26,905.57

Local Individuals

24,214.37

Local Institutions

%
8.73

Net
Value
-887.66

%
-

5,014.88

8.34

-342.97

-

44.72

27,544.99

45.79

-639.43

-

40.25

22,344.32

37.14

1,870.06

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1-19 September 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

69,754.34

7.67

72,703.45

8.00

-2,949.11

-

Proprietary
Trading

86,352.21

9.50

81,614.56

8.98

4,737.66

-

Foreign Investors

411,247.90

45.24

427,542.25

47.03

-16,294.35

-

Local Individuals

341,742.29

37.59

327,236.48

36.00

14,505.80

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -19 September 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

Local Institutions

984,438.57

7.53

1,105,828.23 8.46

121,389.66

Proprietary
Trading

1,137,886.41 8.70

1,135,590.04 8.69

2,296.37

Foreign Investors

6,230,696.43 47.66

6,072,389.08 46.45

158,307.35 -

Local Individuals

4,720,842.31 36.11

4,760,056.37 36.41

-39,214.06

Total Trading Value 60,159.08 Million Baht

Background Information –

%

Value

%

-

-

The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the Election
Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019
•

https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24

•

List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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